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The-Canadian Bee Journal and...... ....

Cook's Manual cloth.............. $9 25 $2 OO
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 00
Qnby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5n 2 25

ley's Handy Book (cloth).......... , 2 50 2 25Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh) 3 0O 2 75Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 15o 14
A " te4

year amnong te Bmees, by DirC C . Mller.......................... 1 75A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. P. Clarke............ I 25

1 6o

I 15

looks for _Ie-leepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
fIg the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepera, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows:

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tle proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.... . 50

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
pald the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
1er Price, 75c.

A. B. C. in ziEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
*2.5!pper, $î 0e.

BY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Pricei cloth, $1.50.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $1.5 0

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 250

SUCCESS IN BER CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIABY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price ixc. by mail roù. otherwise.

A. B. C. IN CARP ëULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
soc.

HONEY, some reasens why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution asongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per io, 3.25; per 500,$2.00, per 250, $1.25 per zoo, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blan :, per 1oo, $2.75; per 500, 41.70; per
s5a, $S.oo; per îoo, Soc.

'E D-A . JoNEs Co.. LD.. Beeton.

Buneî Foot powier lechlqg I
See advertisement. on another page. We have jus

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
faid thereto). On application we will forward cata-
oge ana pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., Li.
Beeton, Ont.

~1

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,...................... $1.75

"American Bee journal," weekly ......... 175
"American Apiculturist," month. . 1.75
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," montly........1.40-

" " Bee-Keeper's.Guide,' monthly.................. 1.40
" Rays of Light "........................................... 1.2o,
"The Bee-Hive"........................................... 1.25
" Beekeepers' Review"................................. 1.40
"Beekeepers'. Advance"............................ 1.20'

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest tu the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department oi iu-h val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thoroup practi.
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the -C>AL do
not mix it up with a business communication. eliger-
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be .e'e in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always weletaS. They
assist greatly in making the JoURNAL interestilig' If any
particular systen of management, has contributii your
muccess, and you are willing that your neighbrs dLould
know it, tell them through.the mediumo th. i j i

OCTOBER 2

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
W will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers Iith $3 in easb

and receive as a premum one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it should be eaten."
ine CANADIAN Bz JoURNAL 'will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, sud all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par In
payaent o subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write'
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JouRNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with naine printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $î.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
îo cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the-
postal Union, $1.00

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with thé Whole No. on the JOURNAL you Can as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following,

rates
TRANsIENT ADVERTISExENTS.

zo cents p er line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whicht
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

sTANDING ADVERTIsEYENTS.

3 NOS. 6 MOS 12 Nos
6 lines and under............... 2.50 4.00 6.00
une inch.......................... *$.0 $6.aa $î0.0a
Two inches........................ 5.50 9.10 I5.S
Three inches.....................700 1200 19.00
Four inches.................... 9.00 5.00 25 0
Six inches........................ 1200 19.00 30 00
Eight inches....................15.00 25.00 40 00

STITBCTLY CIAS EN ADVANC
IContract advertisemants may ha changed ta suit the

Iseasons. Transient advortisementsinsarted till forbid sud-

chsrged accordingly.

CLUBB1NQ RATES
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THE BEE-KEEPERS'

'RE VIEW,*
t èmber is specially devoted to "Food and its

to the Wintering of Bees. If you wish to
Views of suchi men as Mr. eddon, J. H.

Li tschtelhauisen, Dr. L. C. Whiting, Dr. C. C.
L. Tylor and. O. O. Poppletoil, read this

TRE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A % et little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. Th

W and this book for 65 cents. Stamps take
Or Canadian. Address

6lg W. Z. HUTCHINSON
ood Street, Flint, Mich.

LOOK HERE !
%Î-ckl Iated pe4 and pencil stamup, with namie
ý etPlited stamipwith nanie, 30c.; Black wal-

rde with name on, 15c.; Your namle in rubber
of the above sent post paid on receipt of price.

S ounti to $1.0 sent for $1. Boys and girls
money canvassing for these stanps. Every

and girl should have a pen and pencil
contains a pen, lead pencil and stamp for

your e name on your books, etc. Write your
o 6 1 ny. Remember you have no duty to pay

etstamps when yen deal wih us.
Gem Eubbe S ceNT.,

MALÂrQF, ONT

CLARK'S

0LIBLAST SI4OKERâ
e are making these, with late improvements,
a forward them by mail or with other

a by return post. The prices are as

With goods. By mail.
6g ••................. 50C. 70c.

e tige, each ...... 45c.

A. 0TONE 00. i.d., BeetonOnt

Mut!jfy Honeg E xtcta
Perfe 5 Celà 8as Sm s, lqare Giis -Holey
.arB, etc. Send ten cents for Practical Hints to Bee.

eepers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor.'Freeman &peatral Avenues, Cincinnati

THIS YEAR'S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUGI -'

Smoking TobAcco!
]FIER~ TRAN IEIVIIR.

SEE

T & B.
1 N BRONZE ON

EAOP PloUG AN9 PAKA GE

SALESMEN WANTED.
SALARY AND EXPENSES PA-D, OR LIBERAL

commissions as representative chooses. Outût
frce. Peruaneut positions guaranteed. Experience
unnecessary. Special sdvantages to local men who
devote jart time.

IL. P. T EIURSTON & CO.,
Empire Nuroerie, Roche 4ter, N.Y.

BUY Oj4LY THE
GENUINE

ORGeVNS - PIAJ40S
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BEEKEEPERS'

PR ANING.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled tailities for Illustrated

latalogue aild èabel VItD.
Note these figura, whi4h indlude printing.

500 1000
Nd* Reade, q .. ,.01 J 41 0

"6 Linen............ 2 00 8 25
Enveloper, business size, No. 7,

whife................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 85 2 25

B4Lines CaTrds ............. 1 50 t 60
Shippidglåga, I ò, 45.ad5è6.1 w O.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE G NADIAN SEE JOUM .-,
7 3EITON.

EX0H{NNNE ýIND JNIRF.
Advertisements for this Dert nt will be inserted

at the U TWB atof'0ON iaq nsartion--
net to ffve lihs--an s des each additional
line each Insertion. If ybu desire your advt. in this
eoj en particular to mention the fact, else they
:wio :leur rueular adyertising columns.
Thib.elumn'is spetIny intended for thosewho have
beester!othergoods for eohwnge for something else,
and for the se Of a bees, boney, etc.
for sale. %mut accompany .

B EES FOR SALE.- 4o good Colonies of Ital-
ian Bees for sale at 06 per colony ; for quan-

tity write for discounts. Also a few young
Queens at #i each. E. HEAL, St. Thomas.

HONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

BEES FOR SALE.-25 colonies df od Ital-
ian bees for sale in L. frame hives at 85 per

colony, each colony coltainiig no less than
twenty s of stores. Address W. A.
CHRYL , BOX 450, Chathan, Ont.

SPLEWD GPPORTUNITY.
R SALE in Culloden County of Oxford, a com-.2fortable Dweillng, Oubuildings and fonr.fifths of

an acre of splezldid land, planted with the choicest
fruit. In connection there aree0 Hives of Italian Bees
with plenty of stores to winter, and everything elsefor carrying on Be-Aeping. AiU fore Six.t HMde
Dollars <48). Own er lesv'ng, and. lu e
of the fInest districts for B.e-keeffn n tarOne
situate two miles fromn Brownsville taon Michigan
Central Railroad, Come and see, or apply t a

JOu a.. AIEWas
. Culloden, Ont.

WINTERING
-AND-

PREPARATIONS THEREFOR'

A small but exhaustive and practical trei'
on this important subject.

POSTI'PAID> 15 CENTS.
THE M. A. JQNES CO., Ln-

Beeton, Gà"

ANTED-all your loose magazines, peri o
cals, and journals to bind, at the BINDER

BEETON. Ont.

'1 cticli Hin to Bese( epeg
Sent free. Address

A RARE CHANCE
The Authoruq4 Caplil by Goyonmen chi~t~

the D. A. Jones Co la 0, the subscribed and
paid-up Capital is 41%,0. We yet require

TWO PRACTICAL MEN
To assist in the manaigeInent of Our Ia Ri
business, who could invest $2,000 to s,, oex.9
which will*be fully secured, and good salaries WW bo
paid. Wë Wâsht those who would remain permanenl
with the companY. Good chance for suitable IX1*
Arrangemelts e , be madqt t landa iniO
o! cash. P ncipàsdle dat th

BEETON,

NEARLY 80 TONS OF

DhDhfNfl * PeýI$DwpI$$@
0LD IN i$8.

9WIT IS KOPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NWMAN, & SON, Chicage, Ili.
C. F. IYIIltClncinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
eL.DOUGHRWlndiuapli, lad.

CHAS. H.GREEN erlin , Id.
CHAS. HERTEL, fr., Freebur , ll.
E.L.ARMSTROI ,111.
E. KRETCHMER; a.
M. . DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
E R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

W PORTER Charlottesv,lle, Va.
.B. MASON SONS, MechWc Falla, Me.
Dr. G. L. TMER, NBw Phi d-lphia, O.
D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ils.
10S. NYSEWAN DER. DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO;, Watertôwn, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayuu Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappsoee, Ind.
J. MATTOON and W . STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodwor Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, I 1là
J. A. RO ERIS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER. Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.
J. M. CLARK & CO', s4o9 xth St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & CO., Brantford, Ont.

aad numbers of other dekiers. Write for SaurrLS 5ad Price List of Bat Sup , We n t
every inch OR Our POmea o "ie q equa t am"
la every respect. Everyone who buys it is Pie-W
with 1t.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAuLros, Hanoock Co., I

OCTOBER



"m GBALTEST POSSIBLI GOOD TO TE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUUEBS."

ýbdV. No. 31 BEETON, ONT

t tITORin.
E Dominton governient analyst

reports for the past year has just
reathed ns. Evefy aticle sub-
jected to their scrutiny is detailed
hie not-a sifigle pàrticle Of heney

sexamiied, several sampie9 of the
rnercial *yrups were not found to
e a reputation such as was attained

e ilte Mrs. Càesar.
* *

r. T. B. Blow is now in the States
Canadian bee.keepers who would

%Joy a visit from him can send invita-
stIU addressed to the care of this
'Jurnal.

h British Bee Journa,.-

BRE-KEEPINO AS A HOBBY.

EES are, in our opinion, one of the
best of subjëcts for " hobbists,"
and we claim to have kept nearly

Pl, everything that can be kept.
ato the C s. d. question. If

O usly managed, and we can only
avesense enough to avoid fads, the

x taking the cost and prôduce o,
y ten years show a good balance on

tright side of the accounit, and this
hereater extent than the majority of

S. Secondly, as to trouble. No

took can be cared for with as little
reble during a year as our bees. In,

ennY Dlfers we should require to do
Slttle to them, and from October to

arch nothing except watch that the

., OCT. 24, 18«. WHoLE No. 187

dbôtway dôés not get bläcked with
gnoW. As 'to the interestng. ùroblems
of bee-life, ther is' othingso arscinsati
and initructive, whether cgn sidereà
oùly as afá evidente df the pecùli man-
ner in which an insect can bltain itä
living, ôr if niore deeply studied, as an
exemiplificatÏon of a wise a'd fat-.eeing
Pfvidence, giiding and dirdtting onr
bees that they shall, while M search of
their necessary sustenante, be the
means of increasing our food at the
same time by fertilization of the fruit-
blooms of our gardens and ôrchards.
This fact of the incresed ctoþs of fruit,
which really does arise front the labors
of the beées, should be conisidered as an
iten of profit arising from their care
and prbtection. In our opinion, no
garden in country distticts ýhould be
without àt leaët ohe tàc'k of bees. So
far as the supply is côncehned, there is
nothing to prevent holney of the finest
quality being as the tpyical Iblackber.
ries" if we will only keep bees every-
where so that the delicions nectar may
be gathered and stored instead of being
wasted as at present. Bad seasons
like the present must of necessity be
encountered, but the good seasons must
be borne in mmd, when every blossom
is a small honey factory, and only our
littie friends are necessary iir order to
obtgin this sweetness for ourselves.

Hobbies inculcate patience, forbear-
ance, and forethought. Let either of
these three qualities be wantityg in the
"hobbist," and he cannot be successful.
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This fact alone should 'go far to soften
parents' hearts 4,p deal kindly with the
peculiar tastes of their olive-branches.
We would'especially urge that bees are
especially fitted to bring out the three
qualities named to perhaps a greater
degree than any other pets we know.
We can picture to ourselves the sorry
figure an impatient bee-keeper would
cut after openmg his hive and exhibiting
his temper to his bees; thev would
teach him more in fiveminutes than he
would have credited if a friend had lec-
tured him for an hour on his failng.
And we venture to think that ere long
they would cause his impatience to be a
thing of the past.

For teaching forbearance, bees are
pre-eminent.' Nothing we have ever
seen so soon resents a rebuff, while at
the same time docility is their dominant
characteristic when properly treated.
Forethought must be exercised with
bees, for unless the proDer action is
taken quite by the proper time, disaster
will surely follow.

We are firmly convinced in our mind
that as a nation we should be more re-
spected among the nations of the world
if we could make these three qualities
the guiding rule of our fellow-country-
men generally. For this reason we arge
upon all, and especially upon our clergy-
men and schoolmasters, to deeply consi-
der the national good they can secure
by so directing the inherent taste for
hobbies that even the poorest and most
ignorant in the land that they shall,
while gratifying their personal pleasure,
be imbibing such moral principles as
shall make them individually better hus-
bands, neighbors, and citizens.

Condensed from the A.B.J.
NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS,

ASSOCIATION.

HE North American Bee-Keepers' Society
convened its Nineteenth Annual Conven-
tion on Oct. 3rd, z888, in the Representa-
tive Hall, at the State House in Colum-

bus, Ohio.
The meeting was called to order at i a.m.,

with President A. B. Mason in the chair. As no
program had been. prepared, a committee was
appointed to prepare one. The members pre-
sent paid their dues.

The remainder of the forenoon was employeud
in what might be called an experience meeting.

Miss Dema Bennett had received many repo
ald nearly all reported failure. A few had'
ported getting 'oo pounds per colony frorn pe
perage.

Dr. Tinker reported almost no honey fro
white clover. The greatest yield had been froe
yellow poplar. The honey from this sourCe 0
dark, autl many mistake it for honey dew.

Prof. Cook stated that be had received
heatt's-ease honey frow Iowa. When first e
ceived it was very strong in flavor. No C

would want it upon the table. In three or
weeks the strung flavor had passed away.

R. L. Taylor said-My story is bike that
the other members My crop is about fie
pounds of surplus per colony. My bees - are
two apiaries nine miles apart. All the white

honey was secured in one locality, and ail
fail honey in the other. In the northerg part o
the county the fall flow was beautiful. If I
moved my bees 2o miles I, might have secu1red
from 25,0oo to 4o,ooo pounds of surplus. This

honey that was secured in the Northern parx
the county was almost as white as my clof
honey. i think it came from asters and bUt4t'0
ball. The flavor is good ; it reminds me ofi'
maple syrup.

R. F. Holtermann reported that bees wiuter
ed poorly in Canada. Clover and .lnden Yie
ed but lightly. But very little comb honeY b' 4

been taken, and the extracted would all be
the markets in October. The fali flow bad bee'
fair. lu localities the flow from thistle had bel'

good.
Mrs. Mary McPherson made ber living

keeping bees, poultry, etc. She had learned the

business under protest. Her husband bad t0 ld

ber that she might sometime be left to suppoi
herself and children. His words had prOv'ed
true. Last season she was left a widow. - Fror0

32 colonies she had secured 8oo pounds of corb
honey. She did all the work, besides caring e
ber poultry and doing ber house-work.
was up in the morning as soon as it was ljgl"
enough to see, and she said she WO'l

like to have a private settlement with the oao'
who said bee-keeping was nice and easy work-
just suited to ladies.

J. Y. Detwiler rehearsed the troubles that had
befallen the bee-keepers of Florida. The frost

of 1886 bad injured the mangrovt.. It hud re-
covered in a measure,and was beginning to yield'

This year he had 1,2oo pounds fronl 40 colon'0'
Large black ants give much trouble. Tbey'
work atInight, and sometimes destroy fuil cl
onies. Mr. Detwilleripreferred to keep bees
the north, aven with the risks of wintefing, to
keepingithem in Florida; but he liked the clias'

OcToB3El
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.Of Fiorida, his home is there, and he should
%Y.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The afternoon session was called to order at a
.4ii. by President Mason.

We naturally feel a little pride in the fact that
When We need poetry, songs or music it is not

ary to leave our ranks in search of the t
tallent necessary for their manufacture. The

ernoon session was opened by singing "The

1ýeepers' Reunion Song"-the words by
ltgene Secor, and music by Dr. C. C. Miller.
)4any Of the members joined in the singing, and
&I were pleased with the sentiments expressed,
1 Well as with the music.

BEST AGE OF BEES TO GO INTO WINTER

QUARTERs.

Dr. G. L. Tinker preferred young bees ; those
hat had one flight. He would put- the bees in

ear'y as Nov. ioth, as they are then likely to
me quiet and remain so. As an experiment

had taken some of the bees out of the cellar,
"4d allowed them to fly, then returned them to
tl lar, and as a result they became restless

Wintered very poorly.
rC. C. Miller-I suppose that if we should

7 to find out what class of the human family
eqred Most in a severe winter, we would learn

at it was the old folks and the children. I do
ot know as I disagree with Dr. Tinker. I am

t ure however that I want very young bees.
the fall we have ail ages of bees in the hives.

aie Of them will die within a week, others in
o weeks others n a month, and so on. If it

Possible, I believe it would be an advantage
ave sifted out ail the bees that would die be-
sprin

•illi ' Taylor--I would like to ask at what
e the Doctor would have the queen stop lay-

Dr. C. C. Miller-We have but little control
this. We might prolong breeding by feed-

SL Taylor-One year I fed the bees in the

October was warm, there was brood in the
early in November, and the young bees

e ly did no harm, as the bees wintered un-

y well.
. Root-We were once told that we must

Young bees for winter-mnst feed if neces-

We tried taking away the queen in the
but the bees wintered well.

Pof Cook would.not care to have the queen
fteIr Sept. 1.

.- . Root-In 1886.87 we wintered 200

'CQDlee Without loss, and they were almost ail

N BEE JOUANAL. 607

old bees ; we had foui brood in the apiary, and

but little brood was reared.

Dr. A. B, Mason preferred bees that had done

little work before winter had begun.

Prof. A. J. Cook-I think that. we ought to

have brood up to September. In 1871 we had

no brood in July and August, and the bees win-

tered poorly. I do not care to have the bees be-

gin to breed before the first of April.

R. L. Taylor-I do not want my bees to breed

in the cellar. One year, towards spring, I found
a colony in the cellar that had one comb full of

of brood. I was pleased with it. I kept watch

of it. When put out the bees seemed to lose

heart. They did not go ahead and prosper.

Other colonies that did not breed until taken

from the cellar outstripped this one.

There was quite a long discussion as to how

early in the spring it was best for bees to begin

breeding. Some said two months before the

white clover was soon enough, and the other

half preferred to have them commence sooner.

The convention next listened to the reading

of an essay by Prof. G. W. Webster, of Lake

Helen, Fla., upon the honey plants of Florida.

The attention of the meeting was next turned

o a discussion of the

LESSONS OF THE SEASON.

Dr. C. C. Miller recounted the failures of the

past season. Not only had the honey crop been

a light one, but he bad been called upon to bear

troubles and afflictions, still, be had been happy;

he thought that the greatest lesson be had learn-

ed was that of being contented under adverse

circumstances.

R. F. Holtermann became disgusted with bees

the first year he kept them, sold out, and the

next year the average honey crop was 200

pounds per colony. He had learned that it was

best to " stick to it."

Prof. Cook thought that one lesson of the sea-

son was in that it showed the desirability of

combining bee-keeping with some other business.
He called attention to the amount of honey that
Mr. Taylor could have secured by moving his
bees. This should teach us what might be done

by moving bees to better pastures.

The convention now took a recess of ten

minutes.

When called to order the members were once
more pleased, set to laughing this time, by Dr.

Miller singing a song, entitled I Dot Happy Bee

Man;" the words being written by Eugene

Secor, and music by Dr. Miller.

The next topic taken up for discussion was,
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TEE TIME FOR PUTTING BE*S INTO WINTER
QUARTERs.

Dr. Mason had put bees into the cellar on
Oct. 19, and others later: and there was no par-
ticular difference in regard to the amount of
stores consumed, òr in the wintering of the bees.
The average consumption of stores was six or
seven pounds per colony.

E. R. Root said that their colonies consumed,
on an average, about 12 pounds per colony.

Prof. Cook had done considerable weighing of
bees. Out of doors the consumption of stores
per colony averaged about 15 pounds: in the
cellar, 8 pounds. He knew that bees could
winter well in a light cellar, but as a general
thing he did not think they would.

Dr. Mason knew that light was injurious. He
had had bees continue to leave their hives on
account of the light, until the hives were de-
populated.

Dr. Miller had had bees remain quiet in the
cellar with the sun shining upon the hives. If
the bees are uneasy, the light will disturb them;
otherwise it probably will not. He did not
advise light in a ceUlar.

Prof. Cook-This may not be exactly the
place [to talk of hives, but I have noticed that
bees have wintered the best in the " New Hed-
don Hives," and I have wondered if others have
noticed it. I have been at a loss to account for
this, as it has been without exception. Some-
times I have though that it might be because the
combs were 1/2 an inch above the bottom-board:
and again, I have been inclined to attribute it
to the fact that the upper story was filled with
honey, while the lower one was empty.

Frank A. Eaton had never succeeded in win.
tering bees in the cellar until he began raising
the hives from the bottom-boards.

R. L. Taylor-My experience with the Hed-
don hive has been similar to that of Prof.
Cook's ; but I do not attribute it to the same
cause as he does. I think that it is caused by
the Ispace between the upper and lower cases.
A, cold weather cornes on the cluster contracts.
With large combs small clusters of bees becorne
isolated and chilled ; they may not be killed ont-
right, but their vitality is impaired. With the
Heddon hive the centre of the cluster is where
break comes in the franes, and all the bees can
readily keep in the cluster.

Dr. Tinker-Mr. Taylor may be stating facts
when talking of single-walled hives, but with
properly constructed haeff hives his views would
be untenable.

,R. L. Taylor-In breeding up bees in the
spring; I have decidedly the best resuits with the
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new Heddpa hive, as compared with the L
stroth-Heddon bive.

E.vENING SE.SQN.

The first question brought up for discus
was

SECTIONS OPEN ON ALL SIDEs.

Dr. Tinker led the discussion, and spoke
substance as follows: Open side secti
afforded better ventilation. If the sg
apartment is divided into too small apartme"
the ventilation is deficient, and more timeis
quired for ripening the honey; hence noe 0
much honey is secured. The comba are d
out square and true to the edges, and the e
tions filled full. Italian bees, with closu.eMd
sections, often draw in the comb--makO t

thinner-as they approach the uprights to the

sections, connecting the combs to the uprightI
by merely a narrow ledge. W ith open-sidce
tions this is avoided.

A. I. Root had noticed this drawing in of tl#
comb as it approached the sides, but did 00
think that this was always the case. Ie t
counted the experiments of Mr. A. Rice in tbe
house apiary. He placed small sections in
of ordinary brood-frarmes, hung them the ust1W
distance apart, and the bees filled themn O
completely. Later he tried the ordinary Se
tions, wide frames and separators. After tryiog

them he was led to exclaim ; "I wish that the
little scamps would fil1 out the sections as
as they used to in the old brood-frames!"

R. L. Taylor asked, why not get rid of
Italians, keep such bees as would fill out
sections whether open-sided or not ?

Dr. Tinker admitted that black bees and 5 0 0

hybrids would give no trouble in this directiol
Frank A. Eaton-There. is one objection ta

open-side sections, and that is in crating,
corners catch and tear the combs.

Dr. Miller had prcduced and shipped thoU

sands and thousands of pounds of comb honei
and the sections were .vell filled, and bor

transportation without loss from breakage, an

they were close-sided sections.

HOW cAN SAFETY BE SECURED IN

MATING OF QUEENS.

A. I. Root said that the appearance of hiye

had much to do with it. King birds sonetirne

probably catch them. Sometimes queens C'

not fly. They leave the hive and cannot etl
back. To know whether a queen can fly, toi>
her up in the air. til

Prof. Cook had scarcely lost any queens

the present season, when the loss was nearly

half. Previous to this season the hives

stood in the shade of evergreens. These tO
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been of different sizes, -character and ap- t
Pa5ce. This year they were all cut away.

R. L. Taylor thought that bees and quesu
e' guided in finding their hives by the larger 3

mr0unding objects, trees, etc., rather than by
t4 hive thenselves.

Dr. Miller did not think that increasing dis- C
ibce between the hides aided the bees very

fAOch. He would place the hives in groups.

FOllowing this came a lively little discussion

TRE USE OF cHÂFF HIVES

P. . Root led in the discussion, very fairly

»'r58flted the good aud bad features. They

tfotdprotection fron cold, also frorn the di-

tt heat of the sun's raye. The becs are always
%d for winter, so f ar as protection is con-

t~feand the cool niglits of the laie summer
ZIZflo drive the becs frorn the supers. With

<haff bîves there is no laborious carrying of becs
'l and out of the cellar. Mr. Root said that by
referring. to their statistics, thcy found that cel.

larwintering of bees predorninated in Michigan,

Wieescousin, Iowa and Minnesota; as fat south
as Slthr Ohio chaif hives and* cellars held

aBOut equal sway; soutb of this, chaif hive win-
teting of bees greatly out-nurnbered other

"'ethod..

.b.Tinker thougbt that the savilg in storeis

Chaff hives.

.1rank A. Eaton ernphasized the point of leav-
1118 the becs in the cellar until the danger from

tald is Over ; then the bees make rapid progress,
*uI Chaf hives are flot needed.

r.r Tînker replied that we often have frosts
elter WRarr weather bas been Ilon deck " several

~cckc

~ .Taylor adrnitted that there might be a
aaZing of boney by having the bees protected

% 'yi the year, but for actual work in the

RelarY producing either comb or extracted
41leY, lie could not endure using a chaif bive,

an did not see how any man could. Tbeir

CPa.city is lirnited-only 5o sections can lie

u5ed UIPOn one hive, and it is often desirable to

Onu 0' 00. OnIy one set of extractiflg combs
cau 1 be nsed, and it is often desirable to use se-

'Îal* The hives are beavy and unwieldy, and

i t were debirable to move an apiary to more

desirable pasturage, chaif hives would alrnost

br. Ilason called attention to the fact that 8o

aeotîOns can be placcd in a cliaff bive.

L. Taylor-Oh, yes, if you put thern in the

%efranies; but I can't --play 1'witb rny becs

n asy such way as that. When I nid 50 so-
ions, I meant when they are in cass so that you.
an work with then.
John Calvet caad attention to the single-

tory chaff hives. It everçamze most ci the ob.-
eçtions urgç4 against the chqff hive.

R. L. Taylor-Yes; but the-trouble-is, the
haff hives do not do what is claimed for them.
They do not winter the bes. A single-waled
hive is just as good for wintering bees; with it
he sun can warm up the beae; with a chaff
hive it does not.

Dr. Mason would prefer to winter the bees in.
he cellar, but valued protection for them in the
spring. If he wintered bis bees out-of-doogs, he
would use chaff hives.

Mr. Chase mentioned that Mr. Shane had two

apiaries. In one the bees are protected in the

spring by packing; in the other they are not.

The packed apiary always comes out ahead, and

gives the best results.
Frank A. Eaton did not get in a hurry to take

tee bees from the cellar. They were left in un-

til chaff hives were not needed.
The following interesting letters were then

read:
DAYTON, O., Oct. 2, 1888.

My DSAR FRIENDS :-I am very sorry to say

that I cannot be present at your meeting at

Columbus. I have taken such a heavy cold that

it will not be safe for me to leave home. It

oppresses me so much that I cannot even com-

mit to paper the essay which I have prepared.

I am more disappointed than I can well ex-

press, for I was looking forward to a very happy

time in seeing again many of my old friends.

Wishing you a pleasant and profitable meet-

ing, and desiring to be kindly remembered to

you all, I remain very sincerely your friend,
L. L. LANGSTROTH.

PIsoIA, Ills., Oct. 3, 1888,

I regret exceedingly that I am not meeting

with you to-day. My poor health would not

justify the outlay of strength necessary to travel

all night to reach Columbus. I hope that

Father Langstroth is there. I imagine I see

him now, with bis hand upon bis cane, with bis

benignant face beaming upon all.
Mns. L. HARRISON.

FOREST CITY, Iowa, Oct. 1, 1888.

Travel, reading, observation and conversation

with bee.keepers in varions parts of the State

lead me to think that, the crop of honey is light

in Iowa this year. While the season bas been

better than last as regards the condition in

which the bees will be at the beginning of winter,
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and perhaps also as to the quantity of surplus,
it is mostly fall honey and off color, tbough the
quality is good.

The severe drouth of 1887 so killed the white
clover that it required all this season to regain
all its foothold in the pastures. I doubt if it is
fully re-establisbed now. So we got no white
clover honey worth speaking of. Basswood
(linden, if you like the word better,) blossomed
very full in 1887. This was its off year, and the
yield light. The fall flowers yielded fairly well.
Bees seem to be in good condition. I have not
heard of any foul brood.

The Chapman honey-plant was tried to some
extent. There is no doubt about the fondness
of bees for it, but whether it would pay to culti-
vate for honey, is another question. A fine ex-
hibit of bees, honey and implements was made
at our State Fair, and at some of the local fairs.
The art of bee-keeping seems to be keeping step
to the music of progress in other departments of.
rural life.

EUGENE SECOR.

MORNING SESSION.

TEE WIDTH OF SECTIONS.

J. H. Smith made several widths of sections,
but sold ten thousand of the inch and seven-
eighths to one thousand of any other width.

E. R. Root said that their experience was
that of Mr. Smith.

Frank. A. Eaton said that it all depended
upon whether separators were used. One inch
and seven-eighths was the proper width with
separators ; if they are not used the sections
must be narrower.

Dr. Tinker preferred that the space between
the top bars and between the bottom bars should
be three-eighths of an inch instead of the usual
one-quarter of an inch.

WHEN sHALL BEES BE PUT OUT OF THE CELLAR ?

Dr, Besse-When there is something for them
ta do. When they can gather pollen.

Dr. Miller-About two weeks after the right
time. [Laughter and cries of "good; '' "that's
it."] I suspect that we put our bees in too late
and take them out toa early. I used to take
them out at the blossoming of the %oft maple,
but it bas several times fooled me. Freezing
weather came after the maples had blossomed.
SECURING MORE CoMPLBTE ORGANIZATION AMONG

BEE-EEPRRs.

Dr. C. C. Miller-We have local societies,
State societies, and the North American So-
ciety, and the latter is largely local. Unless
something is done to make it a more represnt-
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ative body, we might just as well kill it and bae
done with it. I would suggest that the Statea

local societies send delegates and pay their C

penses.
Prof. A. J. Cook-The State and local 9

cieties will not do this, and I do not believe thït
this society is yet ready to die. Suppose tbs
we do have a large local attendance, weo
hove a scattering attendance from abroad.
could have the different States represented bl
essays from the best men.

A. I. Root mentioned that religious b
send delegates to meetings and conventions .
pay their expenses. Apicultural societies rnigh

do the same. He would give more to see a nso

and hear him talk than he would to have ao
essay from him.

Upon motion it was voted that all State
local societies be invited to send delegates to ta

North American Society's conventions. gest
came an interesting talk by Prof. A. J. Coo'
upon

EXPERIMENTS IN APICULTUEE.

With one or two exceptions, the Michige
Agricultural college is the only one that bas e
perimentad in apiculture. Until lately ther
bas been a lack of time in conducting the col
lege apiary. At last an able assistant bas bee
secured, and the passage of the Hatch bill has

provided the funds, and the prospects are tha
much more will be done. One line of work
be that of crossing different varieties of bee;
another, that of determining the value of spe¢
planting for honey ; and the third will be ilt'
gard to the adulteration of honey. Roc""
Mountain bee - plant, Chapman honey- P
pleurisy root, and perbaps others will be tri

Considerable is hoped for the Rocky MOuntaio

bee-plant, as it flourishes in a drouthy climate.
At present the bees at the college are a c
between the Syrians and the Carniolans and
they seem to possess the good qualities Of botb'

Prof. Cook feels sure that bee:keepers do n.
adulterate honey, neither does he believe tbat it
is done by grocers. He considers them no Incte

honest than many other classes, but adulteratioo
does not pay. He does not believe that the

chemist can tell positively in regard to adulter-
tion, and experiments are to be made to deter-

mine, if possible, whether adulteration can be

detected.
A. I. Root asked how Prof. Cook knel that

their bees were a cross between the Syrians Od
Carniolans.

Prof. Cook-We do not know POst'oe
There are no bees nearer than three mils.a
sides, I have studied the characteristicsÏ Of
race, and I cannot fail to recognize them. thi

Mr. Thomas G. Newman thon addressed
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a -n n upon the importance of experintents

Of the cardinal points is that of providing
iantirage for the bees. Prof. Cook proposes to

rla ten acres of the Rocky Mountain bee-fito Plant broadcast, and let it take care of
for rpetuate itself. This matter of planting

ntey has been a pet theory for years, with
and I hail the day for an experiment on a
scale, feeling assured that it is one of the

ning cards."
O8e depending on the wild pastures for bee-

the should not fail to plant for honey, and.
y secure a good crop every season, as the
t "One and go. If drouth cornes and finds
r depending on streams which dry up, they

thena the sufferers.
pl Y should have pastures for the bees, with
ixi, having deep roots to go and seek the
e tre below, or else have pastures that can

th, atered from convenient wells or ponds, and
ti aid Nature to secrete the nectar in the dry

ry season teaches some new and useful
t hsr. Those who heed -these lessons are on

Those who do not are on the down
er Wil apiarists be content to repeat each

tr.e Mistakes of the former one ? If they
No. If they are heedless and unpro-

,t ha' Yes.
tra tas been asked here and elsewhere if ex-

e honey is now being adulterated ? I
kt ts , No. It will not pay to adulterate honey

.present very low price, and hence it is not
'Sed, for even the thieves and adulterators

pnota . 11y their defarious business when it is
l14roiae to do so,

trt to the aduiteration of comb honey, the
about that is out at last. Wiley, Evans6 have been driven to the wall in two ways;
Y their having been forced to confess that

h as nothing upon which they could build
'ïd. bogus comb honey" story, except the

at nagination of a diseased brain ; and the
Of Perpetrating a very un-scientific pleas-

th in the second place, immediate sale ofars i crop of boney had made bare the great
rt of trade, and while the demand was

o , and the prices high, not a single pound
4ha- Ogus comb honey could be found ! More
Clai anything else, this shows the falsity of the
tQa nd exposes the lie about "combs being
byeO Paraffine, filled with glucose and sealed

hinery !
a a crate-not a section-not a pound-not

o tef the bogus "comb honey" can 1e found
narketsi! Not even the advancel prices

ho teng it to tne front ! If it were in existence,
a manufacturers of the bogus staff would

1
lrn hat the chance to sell it ! How they would

tid machinery nigot and day to fill the de-

oo &. It mentioned ihat Dr. Miller had
of 4 large quantities of honey from 200 acres
that hombers raised near him. This showed

lie, cOuld be secured from that plant.
1 er- think that no one person, un-

Root, has done so -much planting
e as I have. Because Prof. Cook fOnds

tpant valuable for honey, it does not follow
W shall ail fand it valuable : still, we are
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glad lie is doing something in this line. Does
the Professon expect to cultivate the Rocky
Mountain honey-plant ?

Prof. Cook-No ; we cannot do much in the
line of cultivation. A plant to be of value must
be able to take care of itself. a sort of a "root
hog or die" plant.

A. I. Root-What better does Prof. Cook ex-
pect to find the Rocky Mountain honey-plant
than is buckwheat ?

Prof. Cook-It will stand drouth. It is brought
up on dry weather. A dry locality is its home.

Dr. Mason said that be had been in attend-
ance at the Ohio Centennial for the past five
weeks, and it was astonishing to see the amount
of belief there is in the adulteration of honey.

R. F. Holterman then gave an address on the
value of united experiments in apiculture, and
the convention then adjourned until 2 p.m.

Druggists' Circular.
LARVAL FOOD

TME QuAbfTITY AND QUALITY OF THE FOOD 0F
LABVAL BEES.

rHE bee has proved a sufficiently interest-
ing study to engage the attention of many
able observers, among the keenest of
whom are Leuckart aad Schonfield, whose

observations concerning the food of larval bees
agree in the main, and are according to A. V.
Planta (Zeit. Physiol. Chem.) substantially as
follows :

i. The food of the queen-bee-larvæ is the
same during the whole of the larval period ; it
is free from pollen grains, which have been re-
duced to a thickish but homogeneous juice by
the digestive action of the stomach of the bee.

2. The food of thelarval drones is also, dur-
ing the first four days of the larval period, free
from pollen, and appears to have been completely
digested previously. After four days thcir food
is rich in pollen grains, which have, however,
undergone a certain amount of digestion. The
food stuff of the larvæ is probably formed from
bee-bread. The composition of the food of the
queen-bee larvz was water, 69.38 ; total solids,
30.62. . In the solids the proportions were, nitro-
genous material, 45.14 ; fat, 13,55 ; glucose,
20.39 : asb, 4.06.

The composition of the food of the drone.
larvwa and those of the working bees both differed
from each other and from that of the queen-bees.
Ail kinds are rich in nitrogen ; ail were of a
grayish white color ; that of the queen-bee was
the stickiest, that of the workers the most fluid.
Peptone appeared to be absent ; the greater
part of the nitrogenous material present was
proteid. The ethereal extract was in ail cases
acid, but formic acid was absent. The sugar
present was, in ail cases, invert sugar, wheras
the sugar in pollen-grains is invariably cane-
sugar.

There are certain differences in the composi-
tion of the different kinds of larval food, more
especially in the composition of the solids pres-,
ent. Its composition is, moreover, quite differ-
ent from that of the bee's saliva, which contains
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no sugar. The difference between the propr-'
tioal amount of the different solids prsent in
tfhe different fbrme of larval food is a constant
one and no doubt this variation ha@ in view the
particular requirements of the larvæ in quest.
tion. Certain small but constant diferentes
were also observed in the chemical composition
of the food of the larval drones during tbe frst
four days, and' at subsequent petiodi. Not only
it*there a difference in the quality, but there is
also one in the quantity of the food supplied.

The juice from roo queen-bee cells yielded
3.6028 grains of dry substance ; that from zoo
-drones' celis, 0.2612 gram ; that from zoo work-
ers' cells, 0.0474 gram. The substance investi-
gated was the juice of pap, the whitish, sticky
substance which the working bees store in the
cells of the larve of the queens, drones and
workers.

Leuckart regarded it as the product of the
true stomach of the working bees, which they
vomit into the cells, in the same way that honey
is vomited from the honey-stomach. Fischer
and others regarded it as the product of the
salivary glands of the bees. Schonfield, in
nunerous papers, has recently shown that
Leuckart's original view is the correct one. He
showed that the saliva can be easily obtained
from the sahvary glands of the head and thorax,
and that it is very different from the food juice
deposited i the ceils of the bees ; and that,
moreover, the juice is similar, both chemically
and microscopically, to the contents of the bee's
true stomach ; he showed also from the consid-seration of certain anatomical and physiological
peculiarities of the bee, such as the position of
the mouth, the inability of the bee to spit, etc.,
and in view of this substance being saliva, is
quite untenable.

Certain observers bave replied that a bee can-
ot vomit the contents of its true stomach, be-

cause of a valve which intervenes between it and
the honey stomach ; but Sebonfeld bas shown
that the structure, mistaken by these observers
for a valve, does not act as one, but is in reality an
internal mouth, over which the animal has vol-
untary control; and by no means of which it is
able to eat and drink the contents of the honey-
stomach when necessity or inclination arises.
By light pressure on the stomach, and stretching
out the animalis neck, the contents of the sto-
mach can be easily passed out. Planta's inves-
tigations entirely confirm Schonfeld's view, that
this substance comes from the bee's stomach.

Fromt the San Francisco Chronicle.
The Crop and Honey Market.

EPORI'S from all over the State are to,
the effect that the honey crop is so short
that it is no exaggeration to say that it is
a total failure. There is hardly an apiary

n any o tie hitherto most prominent bee-
kceping conties )f the States which bas this
year produced surplus honey enough to pay
interest on the capital invested therein. The
same reports corne from the east, and never
since the care of bees attained the proportions
of a regular industry bas the honeY yield of the
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Ua»ü4 Sta$es been so limited as in th
now olosirg. In conjunction with the
output, however, has come a marked rs
prioes, but these eoraparatively high fligure
after all of littie value to the bee-keeer, f
what une would it be to him were honeY t
quoted at even a dollar a pound if his beo ,
duced no surplus for sale ? The experilen

the present season is, after all, only a
tition, on a more extended scale, of wh a
been the uniform history of the industrY
uince the firet colonies of bees were brO
around by the isthmus and sold here for
apiece. First there bas come a succOOei
good seasons ; the stock of bees bas largelY
creased ; the price of honey bas gre
lowered and fiually many have gone out 01 o
business in disgust. Then a bad seaso 1

cone, or a succession of them; there have
no wild flowers, or the natural blooma 1s
contained the usual amount of nectar;
honey crop bas been short ; prices have ria
and a few, who were located in exceptio
favored regions, have made large profits. ,
bas stimulated others te go into the buine0

and the result bas been another peri
heavy production, low prices and snall Pro
F or those who are able to secure anything
a fair crop, the present season will be a bon'D
And those who have been sufficiently far-sighio
to provide their bees with an abundance
forage, without placing any dependence
the natural bloom, will this season reaP " a
reward for their enterprise. Those WhO the
taken this precaution are few enough by t
side of the many who "trust to luck," but th

lends emphasis to the general proposition -
the bee-keeper who treats bis colonies Pr ,e
as he would any other kind of animals uP

which he placed dependence for an incon1 e, a
sees that provision is made for a bad 00ee0'
Will come out ahead in the long run, while
one who trusts to nature will run behinld.

QUE RIES AjD REPLIES·
UNDER THIS HEAD will ap ear Questions wlv' t

been asked, and replied to by prominent and pr
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questionsa se-
portance should be asked in this Departm5ent,
questions are requested iron everyone. As these g rd-have to be put into type, sent out for answers, an
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in eac
to have the answers appear.

Placing Foundation In SectiOne"

QUERY No. 214.-I have a neighb

who places a strip on the bottomi of le
sections, about two rows ot cels, ti e6
lays foundation over top jto fill the" i t
closely and come down 1withina
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teçgth of qgn iInch of the bQttag
1zition. He then cuts a be.notch~ol top sheet of foundation just above

tIt strip in the çentre, kaving one
. Passage, which,' lie says, the

WiII plug up just before they
dink -hie sectiona . Hm

4 one ever tried this pgn ? I have
s used starters until this season,
now use full sheets, which I like

Cbox, Lansing, Mich.-I have not,

DARLING, Almonte, Ont.-Never tried it.

M. DOOLITTLE, Borodino, N. Y.-Have not

TIN EMIGH, Holbrook, Ont.-I have not
this plan.

. MAsoN, Auburndale, O.-None but yourbour, I guess.

%r HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.-I have
the tried the plan. Much would depend upon

nature of the foundation used.

lo • MILLER, Marengo, Illinois.-Yes, I use
nIclation at top and bottom, but cut no bee-

es. I hardly think it necessary.

n McEvoy, Woodburn, Ont.-I have never
this plan. It is too much work, and I don't'eve that it will pay for the trouble.

o. CUTTING, Clinton, Mich.-The plan
ention bas been tried and proved success.
niany persons. I am told it is a common

ce in Canada,

ofà"N PRINGLE. Selby, Ont.-That neighbor
a urs has evidently tried the plan. As to

I nver anybody else ever tried it, I cannot say.
did. Life is too short.

hard PoND, North Attleboro', Vt.-Never
I fea it before, and don't think well of the
by orA true test can only be made of any plan

tb kinit a number of years, for we all find
strI ee are curious critters" and do many

salie things.

evr t NE SECOR, Forest City, Iowa.-I have
tried this plan. I thifik it would secure
ked sections, but- there is too much

ri ng" about it to suit me. We must

i g to handle our bees without too much fuss-
YOur plan is good enough for me.

h . DEMAREE, Christiansburg, Ky.-Too
s entirely, and no corresponding results.

t r rather have a starter cut from a bit of
th-i cornb one inch square and a half-inch

'Pure and white, than anything else, if it
poible to procure a sufficient quantity of
Orlb at reasonable cost. When I used to

,11EjOURNAL. eU5

produce but a fex hundred sections I used suçh
starters all the time, A hot tin platter was em-
ployed, the bits of comb were pressed t6 the 66t
tin, and then with a quick motion was placed1h

sij• in the section, where it wqi$d stick
Mon ly fast. But since sq many sectjons
produced, the ful sheets oi fiund tion or sta-
ers mite of the same material, uséd plain and
shflple, is decidedly the most economical.

It has been tried, and succeeds very
well, but it takes too much time and is
too much trouble. Full sheets are the
best.

To Prevent Building of Drone Comb..

QUERY No. 2i5.-My bees are build-
ing too much drone comb when given
starters. How must I prevent it ?

A. B. MASON, Auburndale, O.-Give full sheets
of foundation.

DR. MILLER, Marengo, Illinois.-Give them,
full sheets of foundation.

MARTIN EMiGj, Holbrook, Ont.-The surest
way would be to use full sheeta of foundation.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, Borodino, N. Y.-Give
more surplus room above, and bee room below.

WM. McEvoY, Woodburn, Ont.-Crowd the
bees on less frames and don't keep any olid
queens.

PROF. CooK, Lansing, Mich.-You mut either
use foundation or replace the queen with a
younger one. Colonies with fewer bees accom-
plish the same result.

H. D. CUTTING, Clinton, Mich.-I presume
you mean in brood chamber. If so, use young
queens and full cases of sections well under way
over the brood chamber.

JAMEs HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.-Give full
sheets of foundation. Read Hutchinson's excel-
lent book to learn now to prevent the drone
comb-building in another way.

ALLEN PRINGLE, Selby, Ont.-The preven-
tives are young, prolific queens, contracted
brood nest, lots of room for storing above brood
nest, and comb there, that is, above, if possible.

EUGENE SECOR, Forest City, Iowa.-Have
young queens that will keep the combs full of
brood as fast as built, and there will be no trou-
ble. Give the bees plenty of storing room above
so that they will not need the com bs below for
that purpose.

J. E. POND, North Attleboro', Vt.-Cut it out
and give ful] sheets of foundation. This is the
surest and quickest method, You may accom-
plish it in varions other ways, but ordinarily,
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they will be found very unsatisfactory, or they
will require time and patience to make them
succeed.

J. K. DARLING, Almonte, Ont.-Use full sheets.
I had the same trouble, and now use sheets that
reach within an noh or two of the bottom, and
more than half of them are finished out with
drone comb. The bees are bound to have drone
comb somewhere, and I would rather there than
elsewhere.

G. W. DEMAREE, Christiansburg, Ky.-Give
them full sheets of foundation. When founda-
tion first began to come into use I used it for
starters altogether. I found that second swarms
with virgin queens would build mostly drone or
store combs. Ail swarms with old (or for other
causes slow) queens would build an excess of
drone or store comb, while aIl colonies with
young prolific queens would build nearly ail
worker combs. With these facts before us we
-can see the difficulties in the way of adopting
the plan .of using starters only. If we could
always know the condition of the swarm we are
about to hive we could act intelligently when
choosing the plan to be followed. But as this
is not practicable in a general way it is the
safest way to use full sheets of foundation, or
empty combs if we have had the forethought to
have had them drawn out in the upper storeys
the season before.

Contract the brood chamber by divi-
sion board, or place on supers. We
place franes with starters between two
full combs of brood and have no such
difficulty as you speak of.

Mr. Wm. McEvoy answered all the
queries sent him. but by some mishap
they did not reach us in time to appear
in regular order. Here they are:

209. "Sun wax extractor and foul brood":-
Yes, if the wax was daubed with the diseased
honey, which it would be most likely to be.
Bring the wax to a boiling heat. Half an hour
is too long; it would be injurious to the wax.

210. " Using queens from diseased colonies":
-Yes, safe every time, and that I know from
experience. Don't destroy the queens. Anyone
that bas such can mail them to me in the honey
season for twenty-five cents each if they are
Italian queens.

211. " Heat for ripening honey":-About 80
will do for both the extracted and comb honey.'The extracted honey will always have a muchbetter flsvor wben ripened by the bees, and forthat reason it should never be extracted untildead rfpe. Comb honey should be keþt in awarm place for two months after it is taken fromthe bees..

212. "Cause of lass of mating queens" :-Ifthe honey season had been a g&ad one and.everything booming you would not have lost somany queens. The greatest cause of ail was thepoor season. The bees did more killing than
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you think they did. You will be ail right
season, as we are going to have one of the
best.

213. " Space alongside section foundat
-A sixteenth at eatch side and nearly an e1l
at the bottom.

SU.NDRY SEaLECTION$*

A LAKE HURON REPORT.

WM. WILSoN.-I see by the JOURNAL tliSth
season has been poor; I cannot complainll,
ever. I started the season with seven COlo
divided to fifteen-all good strong swars-l
took 200 lbs. extracted and 20 lbs. comb bool
My home is on the shore of Lake Huron.

Johnson's Mills, October 2, 1888.

THE PORTABLE SUPER "ABOUT RIGET•

JAMES C. ROBERTSON.-I write to advi Yog
of the arrival, in good shape, of the last bO
supplies; in fact everything I got froni f
first-class. The season was so poor this lf
that I did not get a chance to try the port ut
super, as I would like, but I think they are a1
right.

Morrisburg, October 9, 1888.

ci
W. J. BROWN.-I commenced the sea"' 0.

'88 witli 30 hives, sold one, increased tO 1
Took 1oo lbs. comb and 3oo extracted. .e
part of season was very cold and windy, nn 1 1
too dry and latter too wet-altogether a
unfavorable season. I may here say that I c
gratulate friend Black, of Barrie, on his g
success, but I think the majority of be
will agree with me when I say I think tha to
report is too good to be ail gospel. Am g'see friend Cumming doing so well at the tr
vincial. The C. B. J. is a most welcome V15 1

Chard, Ont.

A. W. BROwN.-Will you please tell 
next issue of C. B. J. how you should P
to unite at this time of year a small C
having a laying queen with a larger Co
having fertile workers, without danger of 10
queen ?

Port Rowan, Ont.

Take all the combs away fro0m'%1V
colony with fertile workers in the oflcrt
ing, leaving them in this conditiol U1
after dark, then shake the other c0olo"
in with t hem, giving several good svat
shakes so as to mix them thorOughlyt
Give them full combs from colonies t
troubled with fertile workers. A litt
sweetened water sprayed over the' W
render the work easier.

Read the grand array of premiums ofred
page 615 of this issue.
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A FINE POINT.

. T BEAULY in Bee-Keepers' cor '-

flytî at an exhibition the'sting of' the honey
>as shown under the power of the micro-

be and the point of the sting could hardly
ex. tinguished. The finest of fine needles was
aIted under the same power of the micro-

and the point appeared nearly one inch
ds A bystander asked, how could that

t difference be ? The exhibitor replied:
eau make a fine point but man cannot.'

BUS1NESS DEPflRTME]NT.
8% e splendid queens of Carniolan extraction

Post paid two at once for $2.

return for the names of ten bee-keepers sent
et Postal, we will send the " Bee-Keepers'

Ct yn value 25 cents.

Ca atter what kind of printing you want, it
done at this office. Visiting çards, bill

thin envelopes, pamphlets, note-heads, any-
Write for figures.

PREMIUM LIST.
following premiums are now offered to

4avera Of the CANADIAN BER JOURNAL. We

of th nade special arrangements for the purchase
the sarticles and are in a position to make
et erWe do. One dollar must be sent with

4e« name that is sent in, though they do not

.ient aUl at one time, nor from one
r 0i. 0 * The subscribers may be either new

t Working for any of thee premiums,
n so doing must advise us ot the fact

ey %end in the first names. All articles
t ave to be sent by freight or express, will

charges to be paid by recipient:

NAMES WITH $2-
Y Reddon's Successin bee culture 50

Rutchinson's Review, one year 50

EB NAMES WITH $3-

"oY Miller's, Year among the Bees. 75
mUtOratic Fountain Pen.......... 75

i NAMJES WITH $4-
e9Py Cook's Manual.............. b 1 25

, A.B.C.-I oot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25
W'kly Globe to 3 ist Dec. 1889. I o

' mail " 00 G
h " Empire "'" " 0 O

Western Advertiser .... 1 00
Witness, Montreal...... O

Gengs, one year........... oo

yey , 4rican Bee Journal, one yr. i oo

or a 'Stbscription to any bi weekly
dJthly published in either Can-
40ore United States........... 1 OC)

noker, NO. 2, plain................ 25
oney nife, ebony handle........ 1 I5

. Canadin Feeders, made up.. 1 00
Fram Nailer....'........ 1 25

BEE JOURNAL. 615

SIX NAMES WITH $6-
One Force Pump with Sprayer......... 2 OO

pair Rubber Glove.s, post paid...... 2 O
Comb Carrying Bucket............ 1 50

EIGHT NAMES WITH $8-
One set Anitomical Charts, with key.... 2 50

Queen Nursery (20 cages) ......... 2 50
Uncapping Arrangement.......... 2 25

TEN NAMES WITH $10-
One No. i Wax Extractor.............. 4 O0

Heddon H. (made up) complete,ptd. 3 25
TWELVE NAMES WITH $12-

-0oo Sections-one piece-any size..... 4 50
One Copying Press, Simplex............ 4 50
individual right, Hedaon Hive ........ -5 on
One Ripening Can.................... 4 50

i3ee Tent-nettingcover............ 4 00

FIFTEEN NAMES W1TH $15-
Seven Combidation Iives, fitted up for

extracted honey, with second story.. 6 3o
Oue Extractor- any size trame old

style gearing...................... 7 00
One Lawn Mower, best make, 12 in. 6 o50

~EIGHTEEN NAMES WITH $18-
One Farmers' Union or Family Scale,

oz. to 240 lbs.................. 8 oo
One Extractor -best made-to take any

size frame........................ 8 oo

TWENTY NAMES WITH $20-
1o Combination Hives, for comb honey. 9 co
10 S. W. Jones Hives and Frames...... 8 30

TWENTY-FIVE NAMES $25-
One Union or Family Scale, 240 lbs.

with tin scoop.................... 10 45
THIRTY NAMES WITH $30-

3ooo Sections-one piece-any size...... 13 o

THIRTY-FIVE NAMES WITH $35-
Two Colonies Bees with good queens.... 16 on

FORTY NAMES WITH #40-
5000 Sections-one piece--any size...... 20 O
One Portable Platform (19 x 14) Scale,

500 lbs. with whieels............... 18 O
FIFT* NAMES WITH 450-

Three Colonies Bes, god queens..... 24 o

SIXTY NAMRW WITH #60-
One Farmers' Platform Scale,with wheels

1,200 Ibs., steel bearings............ 26 oo
SEVEXTY-FIVE NXAMES WITH 875-

50 Combmnation Hives, for comb honey.. 31 50

ONE HUNDRED NAMRS WITH 1100-

5 o Langstroth Hive.,................ 37 o
ONE HUNDRED AND FFTrY NAMES

WITH $150-
One Combined Barnes' Foot Powerl

Machine ....................... 60 c.
TWO HUNDRED NAMES WITH 0200-

io Colonies Bees in Combination Hives,
with good laying queens,.... ...... 80 oo

THE D.EA.tJONES CO, LD.
BEETON, ONT*
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PRICES CURRt,
Basswa*

Bet_ Oýçt. %4
We y 3o in trade tor gà pur Beesax, deli-er.

eat Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any,dedue.
dot American oustomers mius remember ta there
às% duty of 25 pe- Get. Ô Wxcoming 0nt Caada.

1ô'dhDÀkroi<

)Bk6bd Foundation, ont to àaly Usé pèe poûUd..........50%
over o Ibe. " - .. 48à

n ei toni t t und................... i en
Section Foundatien oui to nit xqeraiIi è4',6à
1Brood Foundation. starters, be de en for

Frame@ but ôhly thiee bn inches ...4Mò

BY THE POUNDI
We have quite a large lot of Beerwhich we will

dispose of by the pound, at very low rates, as
lollows :

6 lb Bees and 6 good mated Queens, tro.oo
so "o 16 1 d5-00

This Iotins a good opportunity to build ùp
sweak colonies or to repopulate spare combs.

Orders booked and filled in rotation.

THE D. A. JONES Co.) LO.
-t.f. BEETON.

I TEMPERATE YGtJNG MAÑ of unques.
tIonablé character can invet in a profitable

-business, yielding good profits-. S"ary. Addrts
BOX 5oc, BEETON.

FEEIBS.

FOR PRICES SEE OUR CATeLQGUE,
WHICO WILL BË SENT FËEE

O ANY ADDRESS.

1IIjfE D. . JNE5 Gia, ID.
.. BEETON, ONT.

1.L, GLASS -JARS.
SGREW TOP.

Wb are jit àdvised of shâi
ment froni the fcory of t.
first instalmeint of 50 gros. ò,
the above. Théy te ut Pl
in barrels ana hogshead, (th
lattei. voï our ewu lol ),
and to save breakig bulk
when shipping, we appena bi.
low a table, of the qualities of
which the shipment consiste,
together with the prioes per

barrel. In estimating the price, we have calcu-
ýated the same as for full gross lots, an allow.
anôe of 20 coets being made fer each barrel and
pakming (they coSt us 85 cents).

No. of Barrels. No. of Doz. Prices.
1 81 6 25
1 -8 6 45
4 6 75
5 9 6 95
4 9# 7 15
8 10 7 35
8 1i 7 55
2 10o 7 75
i1 8 45

The D. A. Jones Co..
BEETON, ONT,

ADVANCE IN NAILS.
qwing to a rise in the prices of nails, we

forced to advance our pripes somewiat, as •

be seen by e followig Jist. All orders will be
flled only at these piices.

PRICES OF WfRE NAItS-.

Length of No. in Size Price of Pricof
Nails. Pound Wire i Pound zo lbs.

,a& inch| 7200 | 21 | 22 2 00
#inch.... 5oo ïo | l | 6o
îiaïch ... I 3880 | 10 17 | 1-60
i inch.... 1 2069 18 12 1 05

li inch... | 1247 { 17 I 1 OU
ii inch... 1 761 1 16 1 1o 90
2 incb.... I 350 | 14 1 9 8o
24 inch... | 214 1 13 | 9 I 75
3inch... I 137 | 12 1 8 | 70

uj inch.

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per 1o lbs. Per 1oo lbs.
7 65 6 oo

2 inch...... 6½
2j inch...... 6
3 inéh...... 6

OO 5 50
55 5 25
55 5 25

THE ;4. NE$ I4,, Ld.

OCIOBER 24
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USEFUL GOODYS

.d4?I following is a partial lit of sminaI wares, tools and stationery, which we earry in stok.
% lonal are constantly being tnade. We buy in very large quantities, and are therefore able to

rotck bottom prices. There is always something in these lines ¡you want and they can b.
With other goods or sent b y mail. The amount of f postage is marleed opposite each

except those ekluded !ro*i he mail.

Per 1 Per95 j
lots. lots.

4 wlt, brad three assorted with-
]a t hAdles..............

Otpaper, 10 sheets note
1 %iz...................... 40 88

2 là or school bocks.......... 45 1 05
rush, round, for paint, paste

vI rVarnish................ 40 95
.,% M handle.... ............ 45 1 10
p, »18, colored drawing...... 45 1 00

- combined ink and pencil 45
'eOpeners, nickle plated,

& eandy....... 40
books, 82 pages, tiff

......... 40 90
a paper, 1 quire, extra quai-

Sn , ruled or plain....... . 40 80
'Ïhééts oribbli 45

8S~ok "Asàilroad" 16p. A
p Pér ô er.. ............. % 100
p b oks 2 Steambòat 82 p. 45 1 00

u ern 2, herry, se*ll.... 40
et, hardwood, f graduat.

Oibev;e.. ... 45 1 05
r, for school children, three

c ng bocks, 200 pges.... 40 90
eut, 2papers 1, 2 or8o. 45

CENT A RTICLES.
s Stamps 3 or 4 inches....# 75 $1 75
COrner, 8 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75

glas, safety, cannot
.... .... .... ... 65

Oi g1 ce 5 god sized bôttle .... 70
Pen, ,zinc .............. 65
1 a lautoinati indelible .... 75 1 75

Oz. Lead Pencils, No. 852,
'Zin"'ý'11....................

>k for week or month. 75

10 CENT GOODS.
boyles, harpshape......... 90 2 10

of 50 blank receipts with
2 .. ..stub 85 2 0

-1lhnk notes.. .... 85 1 00
4 fo• paint, paste or

i ttr ni' '........... ... S. 1 90

Nh2w ikt1oo.......e 1 90
chi sel ket 1 foot :rul.... 90 2 10

Sfirmer i inch.......... 9

Per 10 Per go'ostage. rlot, loti.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc. 90 9 00
Due bills, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 Enve op.s 8 ges, white,
goð N s. .... 95

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch...... 90 2 10
3 Lesa pencils. 1 doz. plain oedar

Fabers 581................ 90
2 Leai pencils k red and bluer... 90
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brush, No.7...........
2 Pocket note book, 8x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value............... 90

1 Rubber bande, five, large...... 80
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat, hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
61 ifha ..... ........... 95 25

4 School bag, medium size......_ 90 2 10
Tacks, cut,18 packages, 4 o 90

1 3 CË-Nt AÑltI,ËË.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 8, 4, and 5 1 25 68 00

File, 6 inches long, flat........ 1 25 2 90
" 5 " " round..... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade.,;n.. 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chis, fdnfer; ½ Liàl f ln.. . .; 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, i lb.ordinary......... 80
Hanmier, iron. s.dze eye ... 1 45

ilLead pVencils, 1 dom., «odd quai-
ity, Faber's 971...........

S Note r, & quires, 8 lbo.,
e=- il% .............. 140 88

Paint brs h,.No. 5......... 14 8
6 Rubber bande in gross boxes.

For uneen nursery........ 1 80
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendidline..à. 1 40 8 40

Screw driver, 5 i»çàc. round bit,
hardwood ..... 1 40

2 Statement heade in pada of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 8 80

1 Papeterie, 24 sheets âne note
pSpr sud 4¢tish énfei-
opes in nea box......... . 1 40 8 85

18 CENT A RTICLËâ.
Bit, best mnake, %, , ...... 1 6U 4 00
Glue, L.Page's liquidwith brush 1 65
Oilers, automatic.............. 1

itté
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10

lots.
Bit, best make, î, 7/16, i, 9/16.. 1 90
Brass traps................. 1 8ô
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, 1 in.

paste or varnish.......... 1 80
Chisel, firmer, inch...,....... 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper....................1 90
File, R inch, flat, round or 3

corner.................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken........ 1 75

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 good
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3..........
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee' containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, inaexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to à cne side 1 90
Thermometer.................

Per 25
lots.
4 50
4 50

4 25

4 50

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, flat.............. 2 25

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's fi,
R. B., B. or B. B.......... 2 30

Paint brush No 1........... .
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

-30.CENT ARTICLES.
8 Bille payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, ï, §. 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

6 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6.00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges.................. 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch...........ï3 40 8120
Hammer, steel fase, for light

work..................... 3 80
Square, grad. to 1/16 both aides 8 80

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50,j steel bead,

adze eye.................. 8 60
Pens, grosa box, 'Bank of Eng.' 8 80

" Blackstone or J. 8 80
Buler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound•............... 8 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
Binders, CÂNÂDIAN BZZ JoVaxaz 4 80
Blank books-.........
Day book, 200 p. p. go< pîï,

well bound...............4 25
Cash " " 4 25

Postage. Per
Io

OC-r

Ledger "l " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25

Complete set, Cash, Day and
Ledger, $1.25..........

200 page Day Book,canvas cover
good aper,exceptionally low

Cârpentees bràce, pat. rip,8 in 4 85
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 in box.............. 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goode................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye,. ............. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES.
Automatic Fountain Pen, thinestl

timg ont; holds enough inkMslàt
a week ; always ready; can use anY
style of pen that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post '5
paid, each...................

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-1We
3 are agents for these in

Canada, and can furnish
the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto
freight and duty paid 0
for ...a.................
We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue

-. price list on applicatiou.
Copying press, "The Simplex," I e

most rapid and theeasiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10lbs With lock,$5, without....

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye 60
a most substantial implement...--

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality.....
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail 65

puller .................... ......
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:- 75

10 inch cut............... 95
12 " .............. '' 6 5
14 .............. s
16 "................

We ship these direct from the fac-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in Ilo0
canvas, 500 pages...............•

Letter books, with index, bound inl 2 OO
canvass, 1000 pages.............

Plane, iron block...............- .
" wood smoothing.............

Post cards printedto order, 50b1, 100
Square, steel,.grad. both sides, usual

price, $1.75..................
Soldering outfit, consisting of

soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered resin.

10
to.
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1. A. JONE8, Pre«. r. Z. MAOPHERSON, Sec.-Tra.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.

llfaoturiS of and Dealers in Apiarian Slpplis
OUR OIBOULAB SENT FRBE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

6 Our trade in e grows greater each suc-
%OMi1 kear, an wennui to giving better

~t ction s weil. We endeavor to raes
Lwhich will produce good honey-gatherers

ove f breed or race.
pay much attention to the elasu of drones

*hWhich onr queena orne in contact.
anne xe table shows the prices at differ-

' eaons, of diferent varieties. These are,
" 00uru, subjeci t, ch.ge depending upon the

Y and demand. Al changes will ho nod
CANAIN Bi JoUmL.

Ilay 1 502 501800|
June 10012 008 00 00
IT y 1 00 2 00 1250 50

t 100 2 00 250 50
8 ptomber 11 50 12 00 12 751
Votober I 2 150 8 00

te at oue e, deduct 10 per cent; six at
s time, deduct 20 per cent.

toWe are not, owing to our high latitude, able
queens before May, nor later than Oc-

tested quens will be ready for sale as
as mated, and before they have had a

ch to prove themselves.
Teated queens are those which have been

Yi Ma to race and honey-gathering qualities.

queens are chosen because of color,

e hoey atheingqualities.
1o be shppe uIses the weather

Senouh, except at risk of pfrchaser
w erwise aàe delivery in g.aranteed.

0 te al queens bei in transit, but not
thiiOASlfi in roducing.

Fine Book and Jpb Printers.

ann a,

Bees should always go by express, unlesa they
y cared for en roue.

do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of boos
they always leave our hande in good shape. We
will send out Only such colonies as we arê Mnre
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

May | 8.00 1 18.001 9.00,
June I 7.00 1 7.001 8.00 1
July 7.001 7.001 8.001
Angust I 6.501 _6.501 _7.001
September I6.00,| 6.00 I 8.50 I
otober j6.50 | 6.50 | 7.00 I

The above prioes are for Up ta four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 8 per cent.; ten
colonigg UR to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty.
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
euak. Bons at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raine them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the followi prices :-Up to July lut, $1.25

erpound ; trihat date, 90ô. ver Pound.
Order muai ho accompanied by ti cash, and
they will be entered and flled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one-
pound of bees, two frames partlyflled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, prc 14.
Two at one time, 08.75 each-up to Juy lst. j

After that date the prioes will be $8 singlyi;
two et one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
whih you wiuh. Should youprefer the nuolus
in either Joues or Combination hive, ad prion
of the hive, made up, ta the cost of nucleus.

Bos by the pound and nuclei muet always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei Me in
rotation the same as bees by the pound. -
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APIARIAN
SUPPLIE S

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Axe unsurpassed for Quality and fine Worknaan.
abp. A specialty m e of ail aises of the Simnp-
ctty Ulve. The ivalcon ChagS HI,',, wlth
movable upe story continues to receive the
recommendations as regarde its su or advn e
for wintering and handlng bees ta aI seasons. nô
manufacturer of FALCON BRAND FOUJNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full lins of Bee.Keeper'

Send for Iilustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-KeepersGuide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THEÇAPIARY.
. This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
illustrated than previous editions. It has been fully ýre-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail Sr.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
rs and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

$
On good paper, printed with name and address,
poo paid.

CAiaIaI BER JO1JBJA OFFIE
BEETON ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

NGk1O Keyless Wfhat1h,
And FoREsT AND F&Rm for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper published
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fi canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
Cnas. STARx, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

03191? * F8UNDWPIeN I
At hard pan prices.

wu&m. -
ST. DAVIDS, ONT.

.BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
C COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOB BALE.
In lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now le the time
to send in orders for spring delivery. Beeî

second to none.
Addreas

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER PO. ONT.

THE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS TEE ONLY PAPEE PUBLIsRED IN CANADA 1N

TUE INTEBESTS of TEE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet stock Fratenity.

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$S.oo a year. Address,

2e Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEE5 IND J@NY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
oEXz-XONTL.T G.MAXMGB in EE r.-
TUZE,with a descriptive Price-list o t e latest improve.
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Con Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journal ad every-
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing eaten tcd. Su.
ply send your address on a postal card, wrtten p, min

A. I. ROOT, Medina, <>hn

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, sendT for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out with
one et your Combined Machineslast winter 5o chaft hives with 7 inch
cap. zoo honey racks, So0 broad
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal eb other work. This winter we
bave double the number of bee.-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all with this saw. It will do ail
y sa itwill." Catalogue nd

''Peit free. Addreaa W. P. a
JOHN BARNES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, s. .

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning Out sections at the rate of 10,000 pe
day right along, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to funish them ta
any reanlar aise and style lu large quantities at very
low rates.

Our prices are a follows
1000 ............... ---.... ............................. * 4 50
am0 ..0..................................................... 13 W0

100 ......................................... 900010000o ... ........................
All or" enter su~a recelved, and~lpp ih

promptnsa. Order arlyito avoid the rusn. Thes
prices are spot oash.1

THE D. A, JONES Co., LD.,
BEETONIIONT-

620 OCTOBER 24

i
4

250 E~]

V D lupa


